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ABSTRACT
Objective: To explore the mediating role of temperament traits in parenting styles and Attention Deficits 
Hyperactive Disorder (ADHD) symptoms in young adults. 
Study Design: A Cross-sectional research design.
Place and Duration of Study: This study was carried out in Lahore from September 2019 to March 2020.
Materials and Methods: A sample of 310 university students (men 38%, and women 63%) with the age range of 

2118-24 were given Demographic Performa, Attention Deficits Hyperactive Symptoms Scale (ADHSS) , Student 
4 22

Temperament Scale (STS)  and My memories of upbringing (EMBU-A).  Pearson Correlation was used to find 
the association among parenting styles, ADHD symptoms, and temperament traits and mediation analysis  was 
used to investigate the mediating role of temperament traits between parental overprotection and ADHD 
symptoms and model 4 was used. The level of significance was taken as p<.05, p<.01 and p<.001.
Results: Women were 63% with higher percentage than men 38%. The mean of age was 20.12 years +1.60 SD. 
Correlation analysis indicate that a significant positive relationship among  temperament traits, parental 
overprotection and ADHD symptoms. Mediation analysis indicate that impulsivity, cautiousness, and 
apprehension were partially parallel mediated the relationship between parental over-protection and ADHD 
symptoms. 
Conclusion: The current study provides empirical evidence that temperament traits mediate the relationship 
between parental overprotection and ADHD symptoms. 
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performance and high self-esteem.  Parents who 
exert excessive control on individuals may promote 
resentment and hinder autonomy in their emerging 
adults that may create frustration, loneliness, 

11hyperactivity, shyness, careless and anxious . 
Moreover, they expect parental support, and failure 
to receive may lead to inattention, hyperactivity, and 

6
anxiousness.  ADHD is a neurodevelopmental 
disorder characterized by inattention, hyperactivity, 

12
and impulsivity  with the prevalence rate in adults 

13
2.8%-3.4.  Inconsistent parenting manifests 
impairment in parenting control like lack of 
organized or planned household routines and 
appreciation of an individual's needs or failure to 
monitor the individual which leads to impulsiveness 
and ADHD symptoms. ADHD deficits may also disturb 
the development of adults which leads to mental 

6health problems.  In emerging adults, a link is found 
between parental and offspring psychopathology 
like ADHD symptoms, internalizing and externalizing 

14
behaviors.  A transitional period of ADHD adults 
continuously displays impairments that are 

6
associated with parenting . When noticing the 

15development of young adults with ADHD Jones  

Introduction
Parenting and temperament are said to be two 
influential factors in the development of several 

1,2
mental health concerns  including anxiety, 
depression, adjustment problems, and attention 

3,4,5,6
deficits hyperactive disorder (ADHD) . ADHD 
symptoms enhance due to Lack of consistency in 

7 
Parenting and temperament dimensions. Parenting 
is a complex process that needs various skills to 

8 9
influence the behavior of a child.  Wilmshurst  
explored that parenting style plays in the 
manifestation of the development of pathology and 
found that if parenting is warm, supportive, and 
encouraging, adults have good academic 

255



explained the interaction between parent-child-
related factors and ADHD symptoms. In the 
framework of developmental psychopathology, 
reciprocal and transitional relations are proposed 
between problems in parental emotional 
responsiveness or behavioral control and child 
maladjustment including ADHD symptoms and 
closely related conditions like oppositional defiant 

16and conduit disorder.  
All individuals with ADHD do not experience the 
same level of severity and type of symptoms but 
relevant factor temperament will identify as the 

2greatest risk for adverse results.   Temperament 
influences psychological functioning and a greater 
risk for mental health problems (depressive 

3
symptoms, sleep problem, ADHD symptoms).  
Temperament traits are early markers of different 

17developmental pathways that lead to ADHD  and 
ADHD is an extreme manifestation of temperament 

2traits . In temperament, two broader pathways 
apprehension and impulsivity were associated with 

18greater psychopathology.
Temperament traits are explored as possible ways to 
the emergence of ADHD symptoms and may be 
relevant to the functioning of the parenting 

11
domain.  A link between certain temperament traits 
(impulsivity and Apprehension) and ADHD 

2
symptoms was found . Temperament traits are 

16related to the occurrence of ADHD in adulthood . A 
link among parenting and temperament traits 
(impulsivity, Apprehension, and cautiousness) was 

19also found .  Parenting, temperament, and ADHD 
1 9

symptoms are correlated . Parenting and 
11 temperament traits are bidirectional correlated.

Parenting affects an individual's temperament and 
19 20

behavior problem.  Gau  reported that ADHD adults 
perceive more overprotection and control from their 

18,20
mothers. Researches  explained the relationship 
between parenting factors (overprotection) and 
child psychopathology. 
It can be concluded that parenting and temperament 
play a vital role in human development especially in 
psychopathologies like ADHD. The current research 
was carried out to explore how Parenting influence 
the temperament traits and ADHD symptom in a 
sample of Pakistani young adults. Pakistani is 
collectivistic culture, where parents focus on 
overprotection and provide guidance and expect 

obedience from individuals. Therefore, the present 
study was aimed to explore the relationship among 
Parenting, temperament traits, and ADHD symptom 
in a sample of Pakistani young adults and find out the 
mediating role of temperament traits between 
Parental overprotection warmth and ADHD 
symptom.

Materials and Methods
A cross-sectional research design and government 
and private university settings were used. This study 
was carried out in Lahore from September 2019 to 
March 2020. 
A sample of 310 undergraduate university students 
were taken from 2 government and 2 private 
universities of Lahore through convinient sampling. 
The current research was approved by Institutional 
Review Board (IRB). Only university students of Bs 
Hons and Msc Program were taken. University 
students of Mphil and Ph.D. were excluded from this 
study.
Demographic performa consists of age, gender, and 
academic class. Attention Deficits Hyperactive 

21Symptoms Scale (ADHSS)  was used to measure 
ADHD symptoms in young adults. It is a self-report 
measure consisting of 40 items with 3 factors 
inattention, hyperactivity, and prosocial on 5 point 
Likert scale such as 0 (not at all), 1 (too little), 2 (to 
some extent), 3 (often), and 4 (too much). In the 
current research, only 28 items of inattention and 
hyperactivity were used. The score of ADHSS 
(inattention and hyperactivity) lies between 0-112. A 
higher score represented more symptoms of ADHD. 
Internal consistency is inattention α=.85 and 
hyperactivity α=.79. 

4Student Temperament Scale (STS)  measures 
temperament styles in university students consist of 
56 items with 6 factors, apprehension, impulsivity, 
cautiousness, introversion, submissiveness, and 
Extroversion but in current research, only 38 items of 
apprehension, impulsivity, and cautiousness were 
used. The response options are on 4 point rating 
scale of 0(never), 1(sometimes), 2(often), and 3(most 
of the time). Internal consistency is apprehension 
α=.82, impulsivity α=.81, cautiousness α=.80, 
introversion α=.77, submissiveness α=.72 and 
Extroversion α=.70. My memories of upbringing 

22
EMBU-A  is a self-report measure that provides the 
individual perception of parental rearing practices. It 
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has two forms for Father and mother separately. It 
consisted of 27 items with 3 factors emotional 
warmth, rejection, and overprotection but in current 
research, only 6 items of overprotection subscale 
were used for both Father and mother in Urdu. The 
response options are 0 (never), 1 (sometimes), 2 
(often) and 3 (always). The scoring range is between 
0-18 and higher represent more perceived rejection 
from both parents. With ensuring confidentiality and 
privacy, researcher collected the data from the 
participant in the group with a debriefing session. 
They were asked to rate each statement to the extent 
to which it applies to them. Mean and standard 
deviaoition and percentages were done through 
SPSS 21. Data were analyzed in SPSS 21 for 
Correlation and Mediation analysis was carried out 
through PROCESS and model 4 was used. The level of 
significance was taken as p<.05, p<.01 and p<.001.

Results 
Women were 63% with higher percentage than men 
38%. The mean of age was 20.12 and standard 
deviatrion is 1.60. The relationship among parenting 
style, ADHD symptoms and temperament traits were 
explored through Pearson Product Moment 
Correlation. Finding indicated significant positive 
association among father over protection, 
impulsivity cautiousness, apprehension, ADHD 
symptoms and mother overprotection Moreover, 
results showed significant negative association 
between cautiousness and ADHD symptoms.
Pearson Product Moment Correlation indicates 
significant relationship among study variable, hence, 

the mediating role of apprehension, impulsivity and 
cautiousness in the relationship between parental 
overprotection and ADHD symptoms was explored 
by conducting parallel mediation analysis through 

23Hayes  bootstrapping approach. Figure 1 shows the 
mediating role of impulsivity, cautiousness and 
apprehension in the association between father 
overprotection and ADHD symptoms. Total effect of 
father overprotection on ADHD symptoms (β = .23, 

2
SE = .06, p < .001, R  = .05) was significant. 
Furthermore, the direct effects of father 
overprotection on impulsivity (β = .26, SE = .06, p < 

2.001, R  = .07), cautiousness (β = .23, SE = .06, p < 
2

.001, R  = .06) and apprehension (β = .21, SE = .06, p < 
2.01, R  = .04) were significant. In contrast, an 

examination of the direct effects of the mediating 
variables on ADHD symptoms exhibited that the 
direct effects of impulsivity (β = .40, SE = .06, p < .001, 

2 2R  = .32), cautiousness (β = -.23, SE = .05, p < .001, R  = 
2

.32) and apprehension (β = .14, SE = .06, p < .05, R  = 

.32) were significant. Findings suggests that 
impulsivity, cautiousness and apprehension partially 
mediate the association between father 
overprotection and ADHD symptoms as after 
controlling the mediating variables the direct effect 
of father overprotection on ADHD symptoms is 

2reduced (β = .15, SE = .05, p < .01, R  = .32) but c' path 
is still significant. Figure 2 shows the mediating role 
of impulsivity, cautiousness and apprehension in the 
association between mother overprotection and 
ADHD symptoms. Findings indicated that total effect 
of mother overprotection on ADHD symptoms (β = 

2.15, SE = .06, p < .01, R  = .02) was significant. 
Moreover,  the direct  effects  of  mother 
overprotection on impulsivity (β = .15, SE = .06, p < 

2
.01, R  = .02), cautiousness (β = .19, SE = .06, p < .001, 

2R  = .04) and apprehension (β = .11, SE = .06, p < .05, 
2

R  = .01) were significant. Furthermore, the direct 
effects of the mediating variables on ADHD 
symptoms exhibited that the direct effects of 

2impulsivity (β = .42, SE = .06, p < .001, R  = .31), 
2

cautiousness (β = -.22, SE = .05, p < .001, R  = .31) and 
2apprehension (β = .15, SE = .06, p < .01, R  = .31) were 

significant. Findings suggests that impulsivity, 
cautiousness and apprehension partially mediate 
the association between mother overprotection and 
ADHD symptoms as after controlling the mediating 
variables the direct effect of mother overprotection 

Table I: Summary of Correlations of Inter-Factor 
Parenting Style, ADHD Symptoms and Temperament 
Traits (N=310)

Note. FOP= Father overprotection, MOP= Mother 
overprotection, ADHSS = Attention Deficits Hyperactive 
Symptoms Scale
*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001.�
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on ADHD symptoms is minimized (β = .11, SE = .05, p < 
2.05, R  = .31) but c' path is still significant. Therefore, 

it can be concluded that temperament traits partially 
parallel mediate the association between parental 
overprotection and ADHD symptoms. 

symptoms. The results revelaed that Women were 
63% with higher percentage than men 38%. The 
mean of age  is 20.12 and standard deviatrion is 1.60. 
The greater ratio of women was found in university 
population. The finding of correlation anlysis 
revealed a significant correlation was found among 
p a r e n t a l  o v e r p r o t e c t i o n  a n d  m a t e r n a l  
overprotection, temperament traits (impulsivity, 
cautiousness, and apprehension) ADHD symptoms 
of inattention and hyperactivity at the .001, .01 and 
.05 level of significance. The previous literature 

2,10,11,13,19
supports the results of the current study.  The 
finding of mediation analysis revealed that 
temperament traits (impulsivity, cautiousness, and 
apprehension) partially parallel mediate the 
relationship between parental and maternal 
overprotection and ADHD symptoms of inattention 
and hyperactivity at the .001, .01 and .05 level of 
significance. The previous literature supports the 

2,10,11,13,15,16, 17,.18,19 
results of the current study and 
indicated that Parents who exert excessive control on 
their children may promote resentment and hinder 
autonomy in their emerging adults. It may create, 

11 hyperactivity, shyness, careless and anxious and as a 
result of these consequences young adult could not 
pay attention to their studies, and increase 
impulsivity temperament trait (cautiousness).
One interesting finding revealed that father 
overprotection is the most significant predictor of 
temperament and ADHD symptoms. fathers are 
found to be an authoritative figure of the family and a 
sign of power. Overprotection from fathers affects 
more on their temperament and inattention and 
hyperactivity. According to these findings, it can be 
said that parental overprotection may lead to a 
negative impact on an individual's life. 

Conclusion  
The current study provides empirical evidence that 
temperament traits mediate the relationship 
between parental overprotection and ADHD 
symptoms in young adults. Parenting style plays an 
important in the manifestation of the development 
of pathology in a clinical setting. As well perceived 
parenting plays a crucial role in an individual's life. 
Parent and child relationship is to be positive for 
decreasing their symptoms of ADHD. 
In the current study, a cross-sectional research 
design was used. In the future longitudinal studies 

Fig 1: Mediation Path Framework of Father Over 
Protection, Temperament Traits, and ADHD Symptoms

Fig 2: Mediation Path Framework of Mother Over 
Protection, Temperament Traits and ADHD Symptoms

Discussion
Family is the most significant context in the 
development of an individual. It plays an essential 
role in the upbringing process of an individual 
because parents provide a healthy relationship 
which is compulsory for the maturity of an 

24individual.  Parenting may influence an individual's 
behavior problems, which may increase or decrease 

19
depending on the type of relationship . The parent-
child relationship defines according to different 
approaches and individualistic and collectivistic 

3culture . Parenting factors including warmth and 
overprotection may influence the relationship 
between parent and child psychopathology and 

25
problems of young adults increased over time.  
Parental overprotection may have different 
consequences in young adults with a difficult 

25
temperament.  Therefore, the present research was 
aimed to explore the  relalationship among parental 
overprotection, temperament traits and ADHD 
symptoms and it was also aimed to explore the 
temperament traits that mediate the relationship 
between parental overprotection and ADHD 
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will be done for mediation. Another limitation, data 
was taken from adults. In the future, data would be 
collected from both parents and Adults for exploring 
parent-child bonding. The implication of this study is 
to understand the risk and protective of 
overprotection and counseling services needed for 
reducing the symptom of ADHD in young adults. 
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